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AGENDA

• Overview

• Depth of Burn

• Body Surface Area

• Chemical Burns discussion

• Electrical Burn discussion

• Systemic Complications

• Assessment and Management of Electrical and Chemical Burns

• Closing Statements 



DEPTH OF BURN

• Superficial Burn

• Partial Thickness Burn

• Full Thickness Burn
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BURN DEPTH

Signs and Symptoms

• Reddened skin

• Pains at burn site

• Involves only epidermis

Treatment

• Cold compresses

• Aloe Vera

Superficial (1st Degree)
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BURN DEPTH

Signs and Symptoms

• Intense pain

• White or red skin

• Blisters

• Involves epidermis & dermis

Treatment

• Irrigate gently to remove dirt or loose skin 

• Apply bandage with antiseptic cream 

(silver sulfadiazine) 

Partial-Thickness (2nd Degree)
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BURN DEPTH CONT.

Signs and Symptoms

• Dry, leathery skin (white, dark brown 

or charred)

• Loss of sensations (little pain)

• All dermal layers/tissue may be 

involved 

Treatment

• Dry sterile dressing and silver 

sulfadiazine 

• Seek physician/ER/urgent care

Full-Thickness (3rd Degree)
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BODY SURFACE AREA
Rule of Nines

• Best used for large surface areas

• Expedient tool to measure extent of burn

Rule of Palms

• Best used for burns < 10% BSA



RULE OF NINES 
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RULE OF PALMS  
A burn equivalent to the size of the patients hand is equal to 1% body surface 

area (BSA)



SYSTEMIC COMPLICATIONS
Hypothermia 

• Disruption of skin and its ability to thermoregulate

Hypovolemia

• Shifting proteins, fluids and electrolytes to the burned tissue

• General electrolyte imbalance

Eschar

• Hard, leathery product of a deep full thickness burn

• Dead and denatured skin
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BODY’S RESPONSE TO BURNS 
Emergent Phase (Stage 1)

• Pain response

• Catecholamine release

• Tachycardia, Tachypnea, Mild Hypertension, Mild Anxiety

Fluid Shift Phase (Stage 2)

• Length 18-24 hours

• Begins after Emergent Phase

• Reaches peak in 6-8 hours

• Damaged cells initiate inflammatory response

• Increased blood flow to cells

• Shift of fluid from intravascular to extravascular space

• MASSIVE EDEMA

• “Leaky Capillaries



BODY’S RESPONSE TO BURNS 

Hypermetabolic Phase (Stage 3)

• Last for days to weeks

• Large increase in the body’s need for nutrients as it repairs 

itself

Resolution Phase (Stage 4)

• Scar formation

• General rehabilitation and progression to normal function
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SYSTEMIC COMPLICATIONS
Infection

• Greatest risk of burn is infection

Organ Failure

• Release of myoglobin

Special Factors

•Age & Health

Physical Abuse

• Elderly, Infirm or Young  

Risk Factors

• Smokers/diabetics have a prolonged healing period
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OVERVIEW 

• Electrical and chemical burns are the 4th leading cause of 

work-related traumatic fatalities.

• One-third of all chemical burns are related to industrial 

accidents. Although the majority of these burns are 

survivable, approximately 500 workers each year are 

killed during the course of their employment.

• This lecture will outline the diagnosis and prognosis 

appropriate for these type of burns.
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS

Assess Patient 

• Entrance & Exit wounds

• Remove clothing, jewelry and leather items

• Treat any visible injuries 

• Thermal burns

• ECG monitoring

• Bradycardia, Tachycardia, VF or Asystole

•ACLS Protocols

• Treat cardiac & respiratory arrest

•Aggressive airway, ventilation and circulatory management

• Consider Fluid bolus for serious burns 

• 20 ml/kg

• Consider Sodium Bicarbonate: 1mEq/kg

• Consider Mannitol: 10g
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ELECTRICAL BURNS

Electricity is caused by the flow of electrons across a potential gradient from high to low 

concentration. It is governed by Ohm's law, which states that voltage is equal to current 

times resistance. Voltage is the potential gradient between 2 sites, generally considered 

high voltage above 500-1000 V. For comparison, most household appliances work at 

110 V. Current is the volume of electron flow and can be direct (DC) or alternating 

(AC). Most electricity in homes is AC at a frequency of 60 Hz. Resistance is the 

impedance to electron flow and usually depends on the water content of the conducting 

material. 

The image shown demonstrates grounded sites of low-voltage injury to the feet. 



CASE PRESENTATION 

Financial Cost:

• In Patient care: > $500,000

• Productivity Costs

• Disability Costs
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS 

Safety

• Turn off power

• Energized lines act as whips

• Establish a safety zone

Lightning Strikes

• High voltage, high current, high energy. Lasts fraction of a second

• No danger of electrical shocks to EMS

Electrical Injuries: 
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ELECTRICAL BURNS 

Terminology:

Voltage

• Difference of electrical potential between two points

• Different concentrations of electrons

Amperes

• Strength of electrical current

Resistance (Ohms)

• Opposition to electrical flow
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ELECTRICAL BURNS

Greatest heat occurs at the points of resistance

• Entrance and Exit wounds

• Dry skin = Greater resistance

• Wet Skin = Less resistance

Longer the contact, the greater the potential of injury

• Increased damage inside body

Smaller the point of contact, the more concentrated the energy, 
the greater the injury
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ELECTRICAL BURNS

Electrical Current Flow
• Tissue of Less Resistance

• Blood vessels
• Nerve

• Tissue of Greater Resistance
• Muscle
• Bone

Results in
• Serious vascular and nervous injury
• Immobilization of muscles
• Flash burns
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ELECTRICAL BURNS

Electrical injuries are a very serious but fortunately uncommon occurrence. 

In adults, injuries are usually work-related. In children, injuries often result 

from household accidents. An average of 500-1000 resultant deaths occur 

per year in the United States, with a mortality rate of 3%-15%. The 

severity of injury is determined by the voltage, current strength, resistance 

to flow, duration of contact, pathway of flow and type of current.



ELECTRICAL BURNS

In high-voltage electrical burns, a contact and a ground point can often be identified. The contact 

point is characterized by charred centrally depressed and leathery wounds, while the ground point 

is more likely to explode as the charge exits. 



ELECTRICAL BURNS

On a cellular level, electrical burns may show elongated pyknotic keratinocyte nuclei 

with vertical streaming and homogenization of the dermal collagen, as shown in this 40x 

histology slide. 
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ELECTRICAL BURNS
Low-voltage burns are mostly thermal burns caused by prolonged contact; usually at least several 

seconds of contact are required. They almost exclusively occur in the hands of adults and in the 

mouths of children. Children may chew on extension cores and receive an oral burn when the 

protective coating is worn away. 

. 



ELECTRICAL BURNS

Given the superficial nature of the many structures in the hand, low-voltage burns may damage the 

vessels, tendons and nerves. 



ELECTRICAL BURNS

Electrical burns to the hand often require surgical intervention. The affected area is initially kept 

elevated above the heart to reduce swelling. After 2-3 days, when the acute swelling has resided the 

patient is taken to the operating room for debridement. Postoperative physical therapy may be 

required. 



ELECTRICAL BURNS

Asystole and ventricular fibrillation (shown) are the most dangerous potential arrhythmias. 

Ventricular fibrillation is more common with low-voltage AC; asystole is more common with high-

voltage AC or with DC. Delayed arrhythmias can occur up to 12 hours after the incident. However, 

if the initial electrocardiogram is negative, there is usually less concern for subsequent 

complications. 
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ELECTRICAL BURNS

• Lightning strikes deserve special mention as a type of high-voltage DC electrical injury. The 

lightening strike may be so brief as to not penetrate beneath the skin, leaving a superficial burn 

termed a flashover. 

• Up to one third of patients struck by lighting die, usually because of cardiovascular 

complications.

• The injuries can be classified as mild, moderate or severe:

• Mild injuries are mostly superficial burns with associated loss of consciousness, amnesia, 

confusion and tingling. 

• Moderate injuries may include seizures, respiratory arrest and cardiac stunning. 

• Severe lighting injuries cause cardiopulmonary arrest with a very low survival rate.
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CHEMICAL BURNS

• Car battery acid

• Cleaning products

• Bleach Ammonia

• Denture cleaners

• Teeth whitening products

• Pool chlorinating products

Some products that cause chemical burns: 
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS

Scene size-up

• Hazardous materials team

• Establish hot, warm and cold zones

• Prevent personnel exposure from chemical

Specific Chemicals

• Phenol

• Dry Lime

• Sodium

• Riot Control Agents

Chemical Burns :
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS

Phenol

• Industrial cleaner

•Alcohol dissolves Phenol

• Irrigate with copious amounts of water

Dry Lime

• Strong corrosive that reacts with water

• Brush off dry substance

• Irrigate with copious amounts of cool water 

• Prevents reaction with patient tissues

Specific Chemicals:
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS 

Sodium

• Unstable Metal

• Reacts vigorously with water

• Releases

• Extreme heat

• Hydrogen gas

• Ignition

• Decontaminate: Brush off dry chemical

• Cover the wound with oil substance
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ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL & CHEMICAL BURNS  

Re-evaluate initial assessment

Re-eventuate all interventions

Ongoing Assessment : 
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CHEMICAL BURNS

A chemical burn injury is not caused by direct heat production, but instead from a coagulation 

necrosis of tissue. The degree of the injury is dependent upon the toxicity of the chemical and 

length of time to exposure. The grey to brown color of the burn is due to the chemically denatured 

protein. It should be noted that burn wounds are deeper, than they may first originally appear, 

which indicated ongoing injury. The degree of tissue damage is clearer usually 13 to 24 hours after 

the wound has set in.

Patient experienced extensive burns throughout her body. The photo shown depicts injury to her finger.
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CHEMICAL BURNS

Symptoms due to chemical exposure vary based on a number of factors: 

• Length of contact with chemical

• If the chemical was inhaled or swallowed

• If skin was intact during contact (no open cuts or wounds)

• Location of the contact

• The amount of chemical used

• Concentration of the chemical

• Strength of the chemical

• If the chemical was gas, liquid, or solid

Patient suffered extensive burns throughout her body. The photo shown is another angle of burn to wrist.
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TASER BURNS 

Conducted electrical weapons, like the TASERs shown, are increasingly used as 

nonlethal devices by law enforcement officers. They usually deliver sequential DC 

pulses, up to 50,000 V, rather than a sustained charge. Although deaths from TASER use 

have been reported, they are generally thought to be safe for use without any long-term 

complications. The most common injury from the device is usually a superficial 

puncture wound; the most serious complications are from trauma subsequent to the 

shock. 
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Thank you for attending! 

Any questions or comments please email:

tzaydon@gmail.com

(305)856-3030

drzaydon.com



CASE PRESENTATION 

• Opthamological care:

• Topical antibiotic

• Artificial tears

• Corneal chamber 

• Had staged resurfacing of face and neck with thick meshed skin grafts.

• Attempt at salvage of cornea with amniotic membrane. 

• Developed ectropions in all four lids which was treated with release and full thickness grafting.

• The nasal region and scalp were allowed to demarcate.

Photos NOT displayed due to graphic nature of injuries. 
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